
 

 

How to install Karoll Broker desktop software for trading on the 
Bulgarian Stock Exchange? 

The latest version of Karoll Broker desktop software for trading Bulgarian securities offers 

automatic download, installation and updates. For customers using Windows Vista or 

Windows 7 Operating Systems the installation and the operation with our Bulgarian trading 

software requires the User Account Control Settings to be disabled. Customers who do not 

want to disable their UAC settings shall install the following version of Karoll Broker trading 

software on the Bulgarian Stock Exchange. This version does not offer automatic download, 

installation and updates. Thus, each subsequent update of the trading platform demands de-

installation of the old version of the platform and then re-installation of the platform. To 

install this version please take the following steps: save the .zip file on your computer, open 

and start the .exe file. A standard installation window is opened. The installation is automatic 

and does not require you to enter any data or codes. Please confirm the end of the installation 

by clicking on the Exit button.   

Web access 

Almost all features of the standalone desktop software Karoll Broker are available via our 

web-based app, designed for users operating in protected environment with a strict ban on 

external software installation.  

Web login  

You can also use this special “back office” section of our website which gives you free access 

(through a personal electronic certificate and a password; the certificate is identical with the 

certificate issued for access to the Karoll Broker software for trading Bulgarian securities) to 

all the information that is necessary for you to track your own account. It includes all of your 

orders and trades, order status, transfers of cash and securities, distributed rights and 

dividends, your portfolio as of particular date, etc. It also allows you to sort and filter data by 

different criteria, as well as to export data to MS Excel or other tabular software.  

Online back office  

Mobile access 

The mobile application for trading Bulgarian securities is available only for our company's 

clients using our trading software on the Bulgarian Stock Exchange and it is fully compatible 

with leading operating systems for smart phones like Android, iOS, Symbian, Windows and 

has been successfully tested Apple, Samsung, Sony, HTC and Nokia smart phones.  

Mobile login 
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